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* NOTICES *

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The process which prepares an electric conduction foil, forms a separation slot

shallower than the thickness of said electric conduction foil in said electric conduction foil of the

field except the electric conduction pattern which forms much loading sections of a circuit

element at least, and forms an electric conduction pattern, The process which fixes a circuit

element in said each loading section of said desired electric conduction pattern, The process

which carries out common mold by insulating resin so that said circuit element of each loading

section may be covered collectively and said separation slot may be filled up, The process which

removes said electric conduction foil of the thickness part which has not prepared said separation

slot, The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus characterized by providing the process

which measures the property of said circuit element of each loading section by which mold was

collectively carried out by said insulating resin, and the process which separates said insulating

resin by dicing for every loading section.

[Claim 2] The process which prepares an electric conduction foil, forms a separation slot

shallower than the thickness of said electric conduction foil in said electric conduction foil of the

field except the electric conduction pattern which forms much loading sections of a circuit

element at least, and forms an electric conduction pattern, The process which fixes a circuit

element in said each loading section of said desired electric conduction pattern, The process

which carries out common mold by insulating resin so that said circuit element of the process

which forms the connecting means which connects electrically the electrode of the circuit

element of each of said loading section and said desired electric conduction pattern, and each

loading section may be covered collectively and said separation slot may be filled up, The

process which removes said electric conduction foil of the thickness part which has not prepared

said separation slot, The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus characterized by

providing the process which measures the property of said circuit element of each loading

section by which mold was collectively carried out by said insulating resin, and the process

which separates said insulating resin by dicing for every loading section.

[Claim 3] Said electric conduction foil is the manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus

indicated by claim 1 or claim 2 characterized by consisting of copper, aluminum, or iron-nickel.

[Claim 4] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 1 or claim 2

characterized by covering the front face of said electric conduction foil with an electric

conduction coat partially at least.

[Claim 5] Said electric conduction coat is the manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus

indicated by claim 4 characterized by nickel, gold, or carrying out silver plating formation.
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[Claim 6] Said separation slot alternatively formed in said electric conduction foil is chemical or

the manufacture approach of a circuit apparatus indicated by claim 1 or claim 2 characterized by
being formed of physical etching.

[Claim 7] Said circuit element is the manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by
claim 1 or claim 2 characterized by fixing both a semi-conductor bare chip, and chip circuit both

[ either or ].

[Claim 8] Said connecting means is the manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated

by claim 2 characterized by being formed by wire bonding.

[Claim 9] Said insulating resin is the manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by
claim 1 or claim 2 characterized by adhering in a transfer mold.

[Claim 10] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 1 or claim 2

characterized by arranging in said electric conduction foil two or more blocks which arranged the

electric conduction pattern which forms much loading sections of a circuit element at least in the

shape of a matrix.

[Claim 1 1] Said insulating resin is the manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by
claim 10 characterized by adhering in a transfer mold for said every block.

[Claim 12] Said each block by which mold was carried out by said insulating resin is the

manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 10 characterized by
dissociating from the residual section of said electric conduction foil after the process which
removes said electric conduction foil of the thickness part which has not prepared said separation

slot.

[Claim 13] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 10

characterized by measuring the property of said circuit element of each loading section for said

each
[
by which mold was carried out by said insulating resin ] the block of every.

[Claim 14] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 10

characterized by separating into each loading section by dicing for said each
[ by which mold

was carried out by said insulating resin ] the block of every.

[Claim 15] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 14

characterized by performing dicing using the alignment mark formed together with said electric

conduction pattern.

[Claim 16] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 14

characterized by performing dicing using the alignment mark which was formed together with
said electric conduction pattern, and which counters.

[Claim 17] Said each block by which mold was carried out by said insulating resin is the

manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 14 characterized by sticking to

an installation base under vacuum and performing dicing.

[Claim 18] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 17 which
makes mostly the cutting depth at the time of the dicing of said insulating resin the thickness of
said insulating resin, and is characterized by separating into the circuit apparatus which divided

mechanically after that and became independent.

[Claim 19] The manufacture approach of the circuit apparatus indicated by claim 17 which
carries out completely the cutting depth at the time of the dicing of said insulating resin to more
than the thickness of said insulating resin, and is characterized by separating into the circuit

apparatus which became independent at the time of dicing.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] Especially this invention relates to the manufacture approach of the thin

circuit apparatus which made the support substrate unnecessary about the manufacture approach

of a circuit apparatus.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Conventionally, since the circuit apparatus set to electronic

equipment is adopted as a cellular phone, a portable computer, etc., a miniaturization, thin-shape-

izing, and lightweight-ization are called for.

[0003] For example, when it states by making a semiconductor device into an example as a

circuit apparatus, there is a package mold semiconductor device by which the closure was carried

out by the conventional usual transfer mold as a common semiconductor device. This

semiconductor device is mounted in printed circuit board PS like drawing 10 .

[0004] Moreover, this package mold semiconductor device covers the perimeter of a

semiconductor chip 2 with the resin layer 3, and the lead terminal 4 for external connection is

drawn from the flank of this resin layer 3.

[0005] However, the lead terminal 4 had come from the resin layer 3 outside, the whole size of

this package mold semiconductor device 1 was large, and it was not what satisfies a

miniaturization, thin-shape-izing, and lightweight-ization.

[0006] Therefore, that each company should compete and miniaturization, thin-shape-izing, and

lightweight-ization should be realized, various structures are developed and, recently, CSP of

larger size a little than the wafer scale CSP equivalent to the size of a chip or chip size called

CSP (chip-size package) is developed.

[0007] Drawing 1

1

shows larger CSP6 a little which adopted the glass epoxy group plate 5 as a

support substrate than a chip size. Here, it explains as that by which the transistor chip T was
mounted in the glass epoxy group plate 5.

[0008] The 1st electrode 7, 2nd electrode 8, and die pad 9 are formed in the front face of this

glass epoxy group plate 5, and the 1st rear-face electrode 10 and the 2nd rear-face electrode 1

1

are formed in the rear face. And the 2nd electrode 8 and the 2nd rear-face electrode 1 1 are

electrically connected for said 1st electrode 7 and the 1st rear-face electrode 10 through the

through hole TH. Moreover, to a die pad 9, the transistor chip T of said raise in basic wages

fixes, the emitter electrode and the 1st electrode 7 of a transistor are connected through the metal

thin line 12, and the base electrode and the 2nd electrode 8 of a transistor are connected through

the metal thin line 12. Furthermore, the resin layer 13 is formed in the glass epoxy group plate 5

so that a transistor chip T may be covered.
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[0009] Although the glass epoxy group plate 5 is used for said CSP6, unlike the wafer scale CSP,
it is simple for the extension structure from Chip T to the rear-face electrodes 10 and 1 1 for

external connection, and has the merit which can be manufactured cheaply.

[0010] Moreover, said CSP6 is mounted in printed circuit board PS like drawing 10 . The
electrode and wiring which constitute an electrical circuit are prepared, it connects with printed

circuit board PS electrically, and said CSP6, the package mold semiconductor device 1, chip

resistor CR, or a chip capacitor CC fixes to it.

[001 1] And the circuit which consisted of this printed circuit board is attached into various sets.

[0012] Below, the manufacture approach of this CSP is explained, referring to drawing 12 and

drawing 13 .

[0013] The glass epoxy group plate 5 is first prepared as a base material (support substrate), and

the Cu foils 20 and 21 are stuck to these both sides by pressure through insulating adhesives. see

the drawing 12 A above)

Then, the resist 22 of etching-proof nature is covered in the Cu foils 20 and 21 with which the 1st

electrode 7, the 2nd electrode 8, a die pad 9, the 1st rear-face electrode 10, and the 2nd
correspond rear-face electrode 11, and patterning of the Cu foils 20 and 21 is carried out. In

addition, even if patterning is separate on a table and the reverse side, it is good, see the drawing
12 B above)

Then, the hole for a through hole TH is formed in said glass epoxy group plate using a drill or

laser, it plates to this hole and a through hole TH is formed. The 1st electrode 7, the 1st rear-face

electrode 10 and the 2nd electrode 8, and the 2nd rear-face electrode 10 are electrically

connected by this through hole TH. see drawing 12 C above)

Furthermore, although omitted in the drawing, while performing Au plating to a bonding post,

and the 1st electrode 7 and the 2nd electrode 8 which change, Au plating is performed to the die

pad 9 used as a die bonding post, and die bonding of the transistor chip T is carried out.

[0014] Finally, it connected through the metal thin line 12, and the emitter electrode of a
transistor chip T, the 1st electrode 7 and the base electrode of a transistor chip T, and the 2nd
electrode 8 are covered with the resin layer 13. see the drawing 12 D above)

By the above manufacture approach, the electric element of the CSP mold which adopted the

support substrate 5 is completed. Even if a flexible sheet is used for this manufacture approach as

a support substrate, it is the same.

[0015] On the other hand, the manufacture approach which adopted the ceramic substrate is

shown in the flow of drawing 13 . After preparing the ceramic substrate which is a support

substrate, the through hole was formed, after that, conductive paste was used, and the electrode

of a table and a flesh side is printed and sintered. Then, it is the same as the manufacture

approach of drawing 12 R> 2 until it covers the resin layer of the pre-manufacture approach, but

a ceramic substrate is very weak, and unlike a flexible sheet or a glass epoxy group plate, since it

is missing immediately, it has the problem which cannot do the mold using metal mold.

Therefore, after carrying out potting of the closure resin and hardening it, polish which makes
closure resin Taira and others is given, and individual separation is carried out at the last using

dicing equipment.

[0016]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] In drawing 1

1

, although a transistor chip T,

connecting means 7-12, and the resin layer 13 were components required when carrying out

electrical installation with the exterior, and protection of a transistor, they were difficult for

offering the circuit element which realizes miniaturization, thin-shape-izing, and lightweight-
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ization with the component of only this.

[0017] Moreover, originally the glass epoxy group plate 5 used as a support substrate is

unnecessary, as mentioned above. However, on the manufacture approach, since an electrode

was stuck, it had adopted as a support substrate and this glass epoxy group plate 5 was not able

to be lost.

[0018] Therefore, by adopting this glass epoxy group plate 5, cost went up, since the glass epoxy

group plate 5 was still thicker, it became thick as a circuit element and the limitation was in a

miniaturization, thin-shape-izing, and lightweight-ization.

[0019] Furthermore, in the glass epoxy group plate or the ceramic substrate, the through hole

formation process which surely connects a double-sided electrode is indispensable, and the

production process and the problem which becomes long had it.

[0020]

[Means for Solving the Problem] The process which accomplishes this invention in view of

many technical problems mentioned above, prepares an electric conduction foil, forms a

separation slot shallower than the thickness of said electric conduction foil in said electric

conduction foil of the field except the electric conduction pattern which forms much loading

sections of a circuit element at least, and forms an electric conduction pattern, The process which

fixes a circuit element in said each loading section of said desired electric conduction pattern,

The process which carries out common mold by insulating resin so that said circuit element of

each loading section may be covered collectively and said separation slot may be filled up, It is

characterized by providing the process which removes said electric conduction foil of the

thickness part which has not prepared said separation slot, the process which measures the

property of said circuit element of each loading section by which mold was collectively carried

out by said insulating resin, and the process which separates said insulating resin by dicing for

every loading section.

[0021] In this invention, an electric conduction foil has a support function until the mold of the

insulating resin is carried out, after mold can make a support substrate unnecessary because

insulating resin has a support function, and the electric conduction foil which forms an electric

conduction pattern is the ingredient of a start, and it can solve the conventional technical

problem. Moreover, in this invention, since mold, measurement, and dicing are made for every

block, many circuit apparatus can be mass-produced and the conventional technical problem can

be solved.

[0022]

[Embodiment of the Invention] It explains referring to drawing 1 about the manufacture

approach of the circuit apparatus of this invention first.

[0023] The process which this invention prepares an electric conduction foil, forms a separation

slot shallower than the thickness of said electric conduction foil in said electric conduction foil of

the field except the electric conduction pattern which forms much loading sections of a circuit

element at least, and forms an electric conduction pattern, The process which fixes a circuit

element in said each loading section of said desired electric conduction pattern, The process

which carries out common mold by insulating resin so that said circuit element of each loading

section may be covered collectively and said separation slot may be filled up, It consists of a

process which removes said electric conduction foil of the thickness part which has not prepared

said separation slot, a process which measures the property of said circuit element of each

loading section by which mold was collectively carried out by said insulating resin, and a process

which separates said insulating resin by dicing for every loading section.
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[0024] Although the flow shown in drawing 1 is not in agreement with the process mentioned

above, formation of an electric conduction pattern is performed by three flows, Cu foil, Ag
plating, and half etching. Connection of fixing of the circuit element to each loading section, the

electrode of a circuit element, and an electric conduction pattern is made by die bond and two

flows of wire bonding. The common mold by insulating resin is performed in the flow of a

transfer mold. In the flow of rear-face Cu foil removal, etching of the electric conduction foil of

a thickness part without a separation slot is performed. In the flow of rear-face processing,

electrotreatment of the electric conduction pattern exposed to the rear face is performed. In the

flow of measurement, the excellent article distinction of a circuit element and the property rank

division which were included in each loading section are performed. Separation to the circuit

element according to individual is performed by the flow of dicing by dicing from insulating

resin.

[0025] Below, each process of this invention is explained with reference to drawing 2 - drawing

9 .

[0026] The 1st process of this invention is to prepare the electric conduction foil 60, form the

separation slot 61 shallower than the thickness of the electric conduction foil 60 in the electric

conduction foil 60 of the field except the electric conduction pattern 5 1 which forms much
loading sections of a circuit element 52 at least, and form the electric conduction pattern 51, as

shown in drawing 4 from drawing 2 .

[0027] At this process, the sheet-like electric conduction foil 60 is first prepared like drawing 2

A. As for this electric conduction foil 60, the electric conduction foil which the adhesion of low

material, bonding nature, and plating nature are taken into consideration, and that ingredient is

chosen, and consists of alloys, such as an electric conduction foil which made Cu the charge of a

principal member as an ingredient, an electric conduction foil which made aluminum the charge

of a principal member, or Fe-nickel, is adopted.

[0028] When the thickness of an electric conduction foil took next etching into consideration, 10

micrometers - about 300 micrometers were desirable, and 70 micrometers (2 unciae) copper foil

was adopted here. However, 300 micrometers or more or at least 10 micrometers or less are

fundamentally good. What is necessary is just to be able to form the separation slot 61 shallower

than the thickness of the electric conduction foil 60 so that it may mention later.

[0029] In addition, by predetermined width of face, for example, 45mm, it is wound in the shape

of a roll, and is prepared, and it may be conveyed by each process which this mentions later, the

electric conduction foil 60 of the shape of a strip of paper cut into predetermined magnitude may
be prepared, and the sheet-like electric conduction foil 60 may be conveyed by each process

mentioned later.

[0030] As shown in drawing 2 B, 4-5 blocks 62 with which much loading sections are formed in

the strip-of-paper-like electric conduction foil 60 estrange, and, specifically, are put in order. A
slit 63 is formed between each block 62, and the stress of the electric conduction foil 60

generated in the heat-treatment in a mold process etc. is absorbed. Moreover, an index hole 64 is

formed in the vertical peripheral edge of the electric conduction foil 60 at fixed spacing, and it is

used for positioning at each process.

[0031] Then, an electric conduction pattern is formed.

[0032] First, as shown in drawing 3 , Photoresist (etching-proofmask) PR is formed on the Cu
foil 60, and patterning of the photoresist PR is carried out so that the electric conduction foil 60

except the field used as the electric conduction pattern 5 1 may be exposed. And as shown in

drawing 4 A, the electric conduction foil 60 is alternatively etched through Photoresist PR.
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[0033] The depth of the separation slot 61 formed of etching is 50 micrometers, and since the

side face turns into a split face, its adhesive property with insulating resin 50 improves.

[0034] Moreover, although the side attachment wall of this separation slot 61 is typically straight

and is illustrated, it serves as structure which changes with removal approaches. Evaporation by

wet etching, dry etching, and laser and dicing can be used for this removal process. In the case of

wet etching, as for etchant, a ferric chloride or a cupric chloride is mainly adopted, dipping of

said electric conduction foil is carried out into this etchant, or a shower ring is carried out by this

etchant. Since wet etching is generally etched into a non-anisotropy, a side face becomes curve

structure here.

[0035] Moreover, in the case of dry etching, it can etch by the anisotropy and the non-anisotropy.

Although it is said in current that it is impossible to remove Cu by reactive ion etching, it is

removable by sputtering. Moreover, it can etch by the anisotropy and the non-anisotropy

according to the conditions of sputtering.

[0036] Moreover, by laser, a direct laser beam is applied, the separation slot 61 can be formed,

and the side face of the separation slot 61 is rather formed straight in this case.

[0037] In addition, in drawing 3 , the electric conduction coat (not shown) which has corrosion

resistance to an etching reagent instead of a photoresist may be covered alternatively. If a track

and the part which changes are covered alternatively, this electric conduction coat turns into an

etching protective coat, and a separation slot can be etched, without adopting a resist. The

ingredient considered as this electric conduction coat is Ag, nickel, Au, Pt, or Pd. And the

electric conduction coat of these corrosion resistance has the description utilizable as it is as a die

pad and a bonding pad.

[0038] For example, it pastes up with Au and low material pastes up Ag coat. Therefore, ifAu
coat is covered by the chip rear face, the thermocompression bonding of the chip can be carried

out to Ag coat on a track 51 as it is, and a chip can be fixed through low material, such as solder.

Moreover, since Au thin line can be pasted up on the electric conduction coat of Ag, wire

bonding also becomes possible. Therefore, it has the merit which can utilize these electric

conduction coats as a die pad and a bonding pad as they are.

[0039] The concrete electric conduction pattern 51 is shown in drawing 4 B. This Fig. expanded

one of the blocks 62 shown by drawing 2 B, and carries out thing correspondence. One of the

part applied black is the one loading section 65, the electric conduction pattern 51 is constituted,

much loading sections 65 are arranged by one block 62 in the shape of [ of five line ten trains ] a

matrix, and the same electric conduction pattern 51 is formed every loading section 65. The

frame-like pattern 66 is formed around each block, a few is estranged with it and the alignment

mark 67 at the time of dicing is formed in the inside. The frame-like pattern 66 has the work
which is used for fitting with mold metal mold, and reinforces insulating resin 50 after rear-face

etching of the electric conduction foil 60.

[0040] As shown in drawing 5 , the 2nd process of this invention fixes a circuit element 52 in

each loading section 65 of the desired electric conduction pattern 51, and is to form the

connecting means which connects electrically the electrode of the circuit element 52 of each

loading section 65, and the desired electric conduction pattern 51.

[0041] As a circuit element 52, they are passive elements, such as semiconductor devices, such

as a transistor, diode, and IC chip, a chip capacitor, and a chip resistor. Moreover, although

thickness becomes thick, the semiconductor device of face downs, such as CSP and BGA, can

also be mounted.

[0042] Here, die bonding of the transistor chip 52A of raise in basic wages is carried out to
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electric conduction pattern 51 A, and it is connected through metal thin line 55A which an emitter

electrode, electric conduction pattern 5 IB and a base electrode, and electric conduction pattern

5 IB fixed by the ball bonding by thermocompression bonding, or the wedge bonding by the

supersonic wave. Moreover, 52B is a chip capacitor or a passive element, and fixes by low

material, such as solder, or conductive paste 55B.

[0043] At this process, since many electric conduction patterns 51 are accumulated by each

block 62, there is an advantage which fixing and wire bonding of a circuit element 52 can

perform very efficiently.

[0044] As shown in drawing 6 , the 3rd process of this invention covers the circuit element 52 of

each loading section 63 collectively, and is to carry out common mold by insulating resin 50 so

that the separation slot 61 may be filled up.

[0045] At this process, as shown in drawing 6 A, insulating resin 50 covers completely circuit

elements 52A and 52B and two or more electric conduction patterns 51 A, 5 IB, and 51C, fits into

the separation slot 61 between the electric conduction patterns 51 with the curve structure of the

side face of the electric conduction patterns 51 A, 5 IB, and 51C in which it filled up with

insulating resin 50, and is combined firmly. And the electric conduction pattern 51 is supported

with insulating resin 50.

[0046] Moreover, at this process, it is realizable with a transfer mold, injection molding, or

dipping. As a resin ingredient, thermosetting resin, such as an epoxy resin, can be realized by the

transfer mold, and thermoplastics, such as polyimide resin and polyphenylene sulfide, can be

realized by injection molding.

[0047] Furthermore, at this process, a transfer mold or in case injection molding is carried out, as

shown in drawing 6 B, each block 62 dedicates the loading section 63 to one common mold
metal mold, and performs mold in common with one insulating resin 50 for every block. For this

reason, reduction of the large amount of resin can be aimed at compared with the approach of

carrying out the mold of each loading section according to an individual like the conventional

transfer mold.

[0048] The thickness of the insulating resin 50 covered by electric conduction foil 60 front face

is adjusted so that about 100 micrometers may be covered from the maximum crowning of

bonding wire 55A of a circuit element 52. This thickness can also be made [ also thickening in

consideration of reinforcement, and ] thin.

[0049] The description of this process is that the electric conduction foil 60 used as the electric

conduction pattern 51 serves as a support substrate until it covers insulating resin 50. Although

the support substrate 5 which originally is not needed is adopted like drawing 12 and tracks 7-1

1

are formed in the former, the electric conduction foil 60 used as a support substrate is an

ingredient required as an electrode material in this invention. Therefore, it has the merit which
can work excluding a component as much as possible, and the fall of cost can also be realized.

[0050] Moreover, since the separation slot 61 is formed more shallowly than the thickness of an

electric conduction foil, the electric conduction foil 60 is not separately separated as an electric

conduction pattern 51. Therefore, in case it can be dealt with by one as a sheet-like electric

conduction foil 60 and the mold of the insulating resin 50 is carried out, it has the description to

which conveyance to metal mold and the activity of mounting to metal mold become very easy.

[005 1] The 4th process of this invention is to remove the electric conduction foil 60 of the

thickness part which has not formed the separation slot 61, as shown in drawing 6 .

[0052] This process is separated as an electric conduction pattern 51, removing the rear face of

the electric conduction foil 60 chemically and/or physically. This process is given by polish,
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grinding, etching, metal evaporation of laser, etc.

[0053] In the experiment, about 30 micrometers of whole surface are deleted with polish

equipment or grinding attachment, and insulating resin 50 is exposed from the separation slot 61.

By drawing 6 , the dotted line shows this field exposed. Consequently, it becomes the electric

conduction pattern 51 with a thickness of about 40 micrometers, and dissociates. Moreover, to

this side which insulating resin 50 exposes, whole surface WETO etching of the electric

conduction foil 60 may be carried out, the whole surface may be deleted with polish or grinding

attachment after that, and insulating resin 50 may be exposed. Furthermore, whole surface

WETO etching may be carried out to the location which shows the electric conduction foil 60 by
the dotted line, and insulating resin 50 may be exposed.

[0054] Consequently, it becomes the structure which the rear face of the electric conduction

pattern 51 exposes to insulating resin 50. That is, the front face of insulating resin 50 and the

front face of the electric conduction pattern 51 with which the separation slot 61 was filled up
have structure which is substantially in agreement. Therefore, since a level difference is not

prepared like the conventional rear-face electrodes 10 and 1 1 shown in drawing 1

1

, the circuit

apparatus 53 of this invention has the description which moves horizontally and can carry out a

self aryne as it is in the surface tension of solder etc. at the time of mounting.

[0055] Furthermore, rear-face processing of the electric conduction pattern 51 is performed, and
the last structure shown in drawing 7 is acquired. That is, electric conduction material, such as

solder, is put on the electric conduction pattern 51 exposed as occasion demands, and it

completes as a circuit apparatus.

[0056] The 5th process of this invention is to measure the property of the circuit element 52 of
each loading section 63 by which mold was collectively carried out by insulating resin 50, as

shown in drawing 8 .

[0057] After carrying out rear-face etching of the electric conduction foil 60 at a last process,

each block 62 is separated from the electric conduction foil 60. Since this block 62 is connected

with the residual section of the electric conduction foil 60 by insulating resin 50, it can be

attained by removing from the residual section of the electric conduction foil 60 mechanically

not using cutting metal mold.

[0058] As shown in drawing 8 , the rear face of the electric conduction pattern 51 is exposed to

the rear face of each block 62, and each loading section 65 is arranged in the shape of a matrix

completely identically to the time of electric conduction pattern 51 formation. A probe 68 is

applied to the rear-face electrode 56 exposed from the insulating resin 50 of this electric

conduction pattern 51, the property parameter of the circuit element 52 of each loading section

65 etc. is measured according to an individual, right
[ poor ] is judged, and magnetic ink etc.

performs marking to a defective.

[0059] At this process, since the circuit apparatus 53 of each loading section 65 is supported by
one every block 62 by insulating resin 50, it does not dissociate according to the individual

scatteringly. Therefore, the block 62 put on a circuit testers installation base is making pitch

delivery a lengthwise direction and a longitudinal direction like an arrow head by the size of the

loading section 65, and can measure the circuit apparatus 53 of each loading section 65 of block
62 in large quantities very early. That is, since distinction of the front flesh side of the circuit

apparatus which was the need conventionally, recognition of the location of an electrode, etc. can
be performed unnecessarily, large compaction of the measuring time can be aimed at.

[0060] The 6th process of this invention is to separate insulating resin 50 by dicing every loading

section 65, as shown in drawing 9 .
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[0061] At this process, block 62 is made to stick to the installation base of dicing equipment

under vacuum, the dicing of the insulating resin 50 of the separation slot 61 is carried out along

the dicing line 70 between each loading section 65 with the dicing blade 69, and it separates into

the circuit apparatus 53 according to individual.

[0062] After carrying out in the cutting depth from which the dicing blade 69 cuts insulating

resin 50 mostly at this process and taking out block 62 from dicing equipment, it is good to carry

out chocolate breaking with a roller. Or the dicing blade 69 may be performed in the cutting

depth which cuts insulating resin 50 completely, and may tape by the direct adsorption collet

from an installation base.

[0063] In addition, the alignment mark 67 which was prepared inside the pattern 66 of the

surrounding shape of a frame of each block established at the 1st process beforehand mentioned

above and which carries out phase opposite is recognized at the time of dicing, and it performs

dicing on the basis of this. Although it is common knowledge, after dicing makes dicing a

lengthwise direction for all the dicing lines 70, it rotates an installation base 90 degrees and

performs dicing according to the lateral dicing line 70.

[0064]

[Effect of the Invention] In this invention, when the electric conduction foil used as the

ingredient of an electric conduction pattern itself is operated as a support substrate, and the time

of the time of formation of a separation slot or mounting of a circuit element, and covering of

insulating resin supports the whole with an electric conduction foil and an electric conduction

foil is separated as each electric conduction pattern, insulating resin is operated by making it a

support substrate. Therefore, it can manufacture by the necessary minimum of a circuit element,

an electric conduction foil, and insulating resin. As the conventional example explained, when a

circuit apparatus is originally constituted, it stops needing a support substrate and can do in cost

and cheaply. Moreover, there is also a merit which can form a very thin circuit apparatus

according to that a support substrate is unnecessary, that the electric conduction pattern is

embedded to insulating resin, and adjustment of the thickness of insulating resin and an electric

conduction foil being still more possible.

[0065] Next, in this invention, it has further the advantage for which reduction of the large

amount of resin can be aimed at and which can process for every block at a measurement process

and a dicing process by performing the common mold for every block at the mold process of

insulating resin. Therefore, since the circuit apparatus of each loading section of a block can be

measured in large quantities very early at a measurement process and distinction of the front

flesh side of the circuit apparatus which was the need conventionally, recognition of the location

of an electrode, etc. can be performed unnecessarily, large compaction of the measuring time can

be aimed at. Moreover, at a dicing process, it has the advantage to which recognition of a dicing

line is early ensured using an alignment mark. Furthermore, cutting of only an insulating resin

layer is sufficient as dicing, and it does not have generating of the metal weld flash generated

when the life of a dicing blade can also be lengthened and it cuts an electric conduction foil by
not cutting an electric conduction foil, either. Furthermore, since a dicing sheet is not used again,

the attachment activity and exfoliation of the block to a dicing sheet also become unnecessary.

[0066] Moreover, since the formation process of a through hole, the presswork (in the case of a

ceramic substrate) of a conductor, etc. can be skipped from drawing 13 so that clearly,

conventionally, a production process can be sharply shortened from before and it has the

advantage which can ** a stroke inside. Moreover, frame metal mold is also unnecessary entirely

and it is the manufacture approach which serves as short time for delivery extremely.

10
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